




Today, in the 21st century, 

scientific and technological advances have brought us many conveniences

 and given us a sense of security.

But how much comfort have we come to enjoy as a result of these scientific 

and technological advances?

Or do they make us feel insecure?

As long as we are tormented by dark, unspoken fears and worries, 

we will need supernatural help.

Perhaps it will always be present in our lives as a strange little thing, a BODY GUARD.

We wish to follow the path that the Buddha taught: to understand that everything is one, 

to live life as a cause rather than a result, to release thoughts, 

to eliminate vexations and to follow the Middle Way.



¥8,000
(without tax)

7AH-188

plate & tail chain: silver   chain: stainless   cross: brass
leather pouch 

7AH-189 ¥8,000
(without tax)

7AH-167

7AH-165 ¥13,000
(without tax)

maria plate & chain: silver   letter plate: brass
leather pouch

7AH-166 ¥19,000
(without tax)

maria plate & chain: silver   letter plate: brass
leather pouch

medaille Miraculuse “maria” matthew 9 : 13

plate & tail chain: silver   chain: stainless   cross: brass
leather pouch 

halo

plate: silver & brass   chain: silver
leather pouch 

escapulario medaille miraculuse x matthew 9:13
                      “double”

¥14,000
(without tax)



¥13,000
(without tax)

7AH-170

jesus & chain: silver
leather pouch 

7AM-190 ¥15,000
(without tax)

7AK-171

7AK-173 ¥17,000
(without tax)

silver & ruby
leather pouch

7AH-175 ¥13,000
(without tax)

coin & chain: silver   
leather pouch

jesus calvary

skull & cross: brass   chain: silver
leather pouch 

crucifixion

jesus & chain: silver   cross: brass
leather pouch 

jesus coin six pence cross

¥28,000
(without tax)

7AK-172 spoon jesus ¥24,000
(without tax)

spoon & chain: silver   jesus: brass
leather pouch 
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¥14,000
(without tax)

7AK-174

silver & brass
sari pouch

7AN-162S

7AN-160 ¥22,000
(without tax)

silver, brass & leather

★ 7AN-161 ¥10,000
(without tax)

silver, brass & leather

maria ring

medaille miraculuse
leather ring  type-1

silver & leather / size: #16

medaille miraculuse
long leather bracelet

medaille miraculuse
leather bracelet

¥7,000
(without tax)

7AN-162B medaille miraculuse
leather ring  type-2

¥7,000
(without tax)

brass & leather / size: #16 



¥5,500
(without tax)

★ 8AM-100

silver, brass & surgical stainless post
sari pouch

8AM-102

★ 8AM-107 ¥5,500
(without tax)

silver & K10 post
sari pouch

Body Guards

★ 8AM-108 ¥4,500
(without tax)

brass & K10 post
sari pouch

medaille miraculuse
pierced earring  type-1

medaille miraculuse
pierced earring  type-3

silver, epoxy & surgical stainless post
sari pouch

calvary pierced earring  silver calvary pierced earring  brass

¥4,000
(without tax)

★ 8AM-103 maria pierced earring ¥5,500
(without tax)

8AM-101 medaille miraculuse
pierced earring  type-2

silver, brass & surgical stainless post
sari pouch

silver & K10 post
sari pouch

¥6,500
(without tax)

sold out
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¥7,500
(without tax)

8AM-105

silver & brass
sari pouch

Body Guards

calvary pierced earring 8AM-106 calvary ear cuff

german silver & brass
sari pouch

¥7,000
(without tax)

sold out sold out


